Rally Ypres

18 - 23 November 2020

For the first time in history, a round of the FIA World Rally Championship will be held on the Renties
Ypres Rally Belgium. The Ypres rallye runs since 1965 and is one of the famous rallies in the European
Rally Championship.
The rally will run on tamarc in the area of Ypres and on the final day with two special stages in the vicinity
of the circuit, in Ster and Malmedy, and a special stage using the F1 circuit.
Be a part of the historical moment of the first run of a Belgium rally in the WRC.

Program:
Wednesday 18/November
Transfer from the Brussels Airport to the Rallytravels hotel
Thuersday 19/November
Visit the shakedown and the service area (visit at Ford
Msport optional)
Friday 20/November
Rally start - we visit 2 special stages
Saturday 21/November
Visit 2 special stages and the service area
Sunday 22/November
Visit 2 special stages in the area of Spa including the power
stage. After we go directly to the Airport for a flight back
home (option 1) - or you have option 2 to stay one more
night in the hotel
Monday 23/November - Option 2
In the morning transfer to the Brussles Airport

Service included:
 Rallytravels transfer from/to the Airport Brussles
to the Rallytravels times

 4 nights accommodation in 2 bed room (option 1)
 5 nights accomondation in 2 bed room (option 2)
 Breakfast buffet
 Transfer by minibus or comfort coaches
 Selected action full spectator points
 Rallytravels Guide on-hand to assist throughout the tour

Subject changes in the program!

 Spectator passes for the service area and Special stag-

Price:
Price Double room hotel: € 795,- / person (Option 1)
Price Double room hotel: € 875,- / person (Option 2)
Price Single room: € 935,- / person
Price Single room: € 1.035,- / person
Visit Ford Msport at the Servicearea (on request): € 35,-

Cancellation insurance: until the end 2020 free

Rallytravels Sweden AB
Skoglösavägen 187 I 29193 Önnestad - Sweden
Contact english, Claudia Bidlas:
Tel.: +43 676 401 1072 I Mail: claudia@rallytravels.com

Regarding COVID 19, we can offer you a free cancellation
of the Rallytravels booking up to 8 days before arrival at the
hotel (11.11.2020). After that a cancellation fee 15% of the
booked price is due.
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